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Take Advantage of Those
February Furniture Sales
And Purchase for Quality

Learn to Know Good Workmanship, Be Willing to Pay

For It and Choose For Service

Rather Than Fashion--

By MRS. CHRISTINE FREDERICK,

Copyright. U10. bv Mis. ChrlMlne Frederick

E3IRABL.E three-piec- e suite;" i
"perfect renroductions of I

period furniture;" 'elegant
mahogany rocker only "

f M run the ads thnt all who read may
fun. and purchase. The February fur-
niture ale Is a standard institution with

'V

f

mp6t of the better stores, and few, in-- V

deed, are the homcmakera who xannot
ftva'i themselves nf It for a purchase,
Urge or small. '

fl
' .Buying furniture Is, perhaps, one of

j, the) last kinds of shopping for which
: the housekeeper is trained although
1'iorae women have a "knack" about this

4a others da for cooking. I like to think
' Of furniture 'from the Investment point
, of view not as a temporary bit of my

house, but us a part and parcel of it,
' of me, and of my Individuality If I can

recognise U! If 1 have this perma-- ;
neney vlewpo'nt I shalt 'be more in-- i.

cllned to buv quality instead of num-- ''
bar, and value rather than show-- .

I costs money to make Rood, sub-
stantial furniture. Wood is increasing-
ly scarce and dear, workmanship and
craftsmen cost more today than over

j before. One cannot expect, therefore,
J to buy both good wood and good 'work-- !

manshlp cheap. No high standard of
S workmanship can bo encouraged In this
i country, unless the American home-mak- er

learns to know quality, sincerity
and craft in the furniture she buys

, and be willing to pay for it.
j What we may buy today will depend
'i on what we have already bought, and
f what pieces are already in our homi.
S l.ucky indeed Is the woman who has
!i a carefully thought-ou- t plan In buying.

ane win not ne swayed by any sup-
posed 'fashion," but will adjust her
furniture to her needs and the kind of
establishment she Is living in. I never
forget the home of a little bride who
was living in a pretty five-roo- flat.
Hei parlor boasted a "four-piec- e set,
heautitul mahogany and green velours,
costing perhaps 100. But it didn't Jit.
It was just as out of place as a ball
dress is at a simple home tea. It need-
ed more room, more space; higher cell-Ing- s,

and a totally different setting to
' show it off. It made the little- room

seem sturty. and hot, and lacked all the
' co7lness that such Bmall intimate rooms

needed to make them attractive.

Peter's Adventures in
Matrimony

By LEONA DALRYMPLE,

PET ETI MEETS JAYNE'S "CROWn,"
ARV dressed in the rose ehur- -

M meuse and together we went
down to dinner. Now t.iat J

w.'is once more in evening har--
nc.. I found that tny sunburn was noth-
ing likr fo :eiisitlvc as 1 had fancied. I
even hud a guiltj feeling that I had
postponed comentlonal clothes u day
lalei thcin was absolutely necessary.

Wp had no more than entered the
timing toom than a crowd In one corner
hailed .lai with unmistakable cor-
dially.

Mar smiled and waved and turned in
thai direction. At the risk of seeming
a p. udr- - 1 am going to begin by saying
that Maty'a crowd shocked me a little
the Instant 1 glanced at them, though 1

could not pul the reason into words.
Aftuwurd 1 decided that it was the
provincial man's recoil from metropoli-
tan .sophistication of dress, mannJr,
word and look.

In mv town a girl of nineteen is sweet
and immature. Here in this party,
which had adopted my wife during my
hunburned retirement, there was a ijlil,
urely not over nineteen, whose assui-anc- e

and sophistication enveloped her
like ao aura of tawdry glitter. Uko the
other girls in the party, she was beau-
tifully gowned, beautifully colffed, beau-
tifully penciled about the lips and eyes,
and "longed with a delicacy that did
rredlt to her taste. And she was sip-
ping a cocktail.

Hei youth. 1 think, caught my atten-
tion first, for the others weio a Utile
older her youth and the blase air so
utterly at variance with outh. I
learned that she was a fair type of the
young girl who dines and dances night
after night the exotic product of New
York;, which produces that curious para-
dox, purltv of body combined with Im-
purity of thought, Ideal and knowledge.

"Avvfullv sorry, Mary." came young
Javne's voice, "but this crowd Would

Dailv Editorial
Hard and Busy Housekeeping.

of the main tioubles with

ONE who can't get along
their housework 's that

thev won't let It get cas.
Th" tialn neither themselves nor
their ianiillc.

The building process in all educt-
ion ralli for the gradual shifting of
duties from being Irksome to being
automatic

II women do not cultivate quick
prul aiitmnntic action, they can
rithei fritter their whole lives away
in a vain attempt to maintain iirder
or else live In continual chaos.

'1 he tiouble Is that they do not
the actions which ultimately

p. (Is them in with the actual supply-
ing of th need.

Verv naturally the rest of the fam
ih. who do not realUe perhaps that
the woman has curtailed the move-
ment, have had work done at hUh
speed, and always want it at such.
They are nevei taught that the ac-
tion itself is not finished until every-
thing Is put away. They aie them-helve- s,

untrained In automatic ac-
tion v

Poi instance, take the matter of
baths

The man of the famll) comes home
'and wants to take a bath He won-der- u

whether or not he has time.

hlle impossible to make n furnl- -

tuie digest in this short talk, these
ti'lngs can be accepted as general prin-
ciples:

I. I.urgc pieces, like davenports, di-

vans, And armchairs, need both I'.oor
and wall space to show them off, nnd
prevent thsm fiom giving the room a
crowded appearance. They are suited
onl to the larger rooms.

J. "Suites" and distinct "period" fur-
niture should be chosen most carefully,
and should aftvaya preferably bs placed
In a room of a corresponding style:
the) nie not suited to the small, modern
apaitmnt with little wall spncp and
nondescript woodwork of unrelated trim
and color the "Jacobean" table of
massive carving will not appear to ad-
vantage In the 14x18 dining room with
papored walls and low ceilings.

:!. Small rooms are most charmingly
treated by a collection of odd pieces,
each having good lines, but ot such (in-
distinctive typJs that they harmonize
well.

4. The worst effects result from a
mixture of kinds of wood and finish
as mahogany armchair, an oak desk. R
cherry piano cabinet, and a mission
cigar stand. Harmony of finish is more
impoitant than harmony of lino.

5. All highly polished woods like the
genuine or imitation mahogany, show
scratches and dust most quickly, and
Bhould be shunned by the home-mak- er

with llttlo children, or who desires to
aold excessive cleaning labors. Better
a dull waxed piece that Is clean, than
a gloss finished piece with "finger
marks" and a "bloom" which takes
hours to remove.

6. Avoid knobs, balls, spiral legs, and
excessive carving If easy house clean-
ing is desired. Dignity and harmony
He in simple lines and few curses.

7. Chose leather cushions and tufted
pieces wisely. Be sure they are well
finished, and not "leatherette" or of
cheap quality. Worn leather seats will
make an otherwise good chair appear
old and wear-give-

8. Small chests of drawers or dress-in- n

cases with separate mirrors, aro
usually better taste and easier to place
In a room than the "ready-made- "

bureau.
9. Don't buy a single piece of fur-

niture you don't need, that you think
you will tiro of, or that is uncomfort-
able.

10. Buy furniture, as Goldsmith's good
dqctor married his wife "for wear."

(Copyright, 1915, by Mrs. Christine
Frederick.)

have a drink, and thev wouldn't wait.
Hello, Hunt, sunburn better?"

r said stiffly that it was. for his as-
sured use of mv wife's first name had
grated.

"What sort of a cocktail?" Jayncs
asked Mary.

Never doubting my wlfe'3 reply, I vva3
busv acknowledging my presentation to
Joan Arbeck, the youngest girl, with the
blase air, and two others.

"Manhattan," said Man-- .

I wheeled and stared at mv wife. I
hail not yet como to the point where a
woman drinking anything alcoholic was
anything but a shock to me.

Mary avoided my eyes.
"Mary." 1 said bluntly. "I'd very

much rather that you didn't dtlnk any-
thing at all."

Joan Arbeck's wonderful dark eyes
laughed.

"Surely." she said, "as handsome a
man as vou are isn't a whlte-rlbboner- ."

I didn't care for her voice It was so
iazllv provocative.

"Besides." she finished, "It Isn'tMary's first cocktail. Hugh saw to
that."

I sat down to that table feeling querly
upset. Marv and 1 made eight. Besides
Joan Arbeck there was a tall, slendergill with a face like an angel and acynical air, and a small, dark girl, un-
tiringly vlvacloud and vivaciously tire-
some. The men were average, good-lookin- g

young fellows of my own age.
matter-of-fa- In their acceptance ofsophistication, courageous enough, not,
in short, sufficiently different fiom
other men to impress me In the way
Joan Arbeck and her two girl friends
had done.

i said there were eight In the party.
,1 discovered presently that thoro were
nine It came over me with a feeling
of displeasure that there was an extraman doubtloss the result of my un-
expected advent. 1 glanced suddenly atJayncs and found him looking at Mary

Moreover, I was none too comfortableat Mary's ceneral adantabllltv in the
I flippancy all around her.

He decides to take ten minutes or
half an houi. He. because of the
fact that ho has not been trained by
the housewife to automatic action,
counts merely on the actual bath
itself, and that which touches upon
his comfort. He could, but

does not. allow for three
or five minutes for straightening
and cleaning the bath room.

So he leaves It in disorder, and If
the housewife wishes to keep her
home in any degiee of order she
must follow the different members
about and tidy up after them.

She surely has not learned the
vulue ot automatic action herself If
she has been unable to teach it to
her family.

She should begin In the kitchen
and teach the family that cooking
an egg does not mean merely t ook-In- g

the egg, but replacing in the
kitchen cabinet those articles which
were used In the process of prepara-
tion.

in a printing office there are hun-
dreds of thousands of lines of type
that are harfdled dallv by several
bets of men. yet very rarely does a
piece get strayed, misplaced, or lost.
Each man puts away that which he
uses, and counts the putting awaj
motions In with the actual process.
In other words, he has learned the
value of automatic action.

Let our house run mor slnwl.v,
if necessary, but get automatic In
small things It will pay.

for Women

According
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The Tango, Though Difficult,
Develops Grace and Repose

But Should Be Taught
With Care.

By VERNON CASTLE.
tango is not. as onimonly

of South Ainciicun
It is an old Gypsy

dance which came to ArKn-tln- a

by way of Spain, where, lu all
probability, it beiame invested with
certain features o the old Moorish
dances. Tho ArKentlnnn adopted the
dance, eliminating .xoine of llo leck-les- s

Gypsy trult. anil added to it !

certain languid indolence peculiar to
their temperament.

After Paris had takeji the dance up
a few years ago. Its too sensuous
character was gradually toned down,
and from a rather obscene exhibi-
tion, which is still indulged In by
certain cabal et performers, It bloom-
ed forth a polished and extremely
fascinating dance, which ha not
had ita equal in rh thmlcal allure-
ment since the das of the minuet.
Heyonrt doubt, the tango correctly
practiced Is the cshcnco of the mod-
ern soul of dancing, the autocrat of
the te "soiree dansant."
For It Is not onlv a dance, it Is a
st.vle; to master the tango one must
first master Us style, absorb its at-
mosphere.

Among the many points in its fa-

vor, not the Iniht is this: That it
not only commands grace, and espe-
cially repose, hut It develops and
even creates these endowments. The
only drawback; in Amcilcn to this
lovely dance lies in the fact that
nearly all tcacheis teach it different-
ly. A variety of btcps which do not
belong In the dance at all nor to
the ballroom, for that matter have
been taught and practiced by inef-
ficient tcaciieifl. In in dor to g'.vo the
dance the absolute popularit it de-
serves It must he "Mnndunllzed."

Argentine Tango Not "Shocking.'
The Argentine tango is unques-

tionably the most difficult of the
new dances. Perhaps that Is why
some people still maintain that they
"do not l'ke It." Otheis, never hav-
ing seen It, declare it "shocking "
On broad general pilnclplcs. it Is
human to dlsappiove of that which
Is beyond our understanding or abil-
ity. We like best the games we play
best. And so for n long time society
looked askance upon the tango.
Heic and theie. In the corners of
halliooms one s,avv a few hardy cou
ples tripping a tentative measure.
But usually as soon as the muslo
slides Into the walling, seductive
notes of tho South A met lean dance
everybody developed a sudden Inter-
est In supper.

Moreover, It was rumored that tho
Argentine tango was composed of
one hundred and Hlxty different
steps. Enough to terrlfv tho most
inveterate dancer!

There may be one hundred and
sixty dlffeieiit tango steps, but T

limttiWfflimtttinmaiiKaamfflfflK
Sure Way to Have

Fine, Beautiful Hair
utxttittttittuiuttttttuuttttiuiiiuitmixt
stop nair rrom falling grow new hair,

fluffy, lustrous, beaut'ful b this guar-
anteed method, the new Martina Treat-
ment. The foundation of this wonder-
ful method is Haiflna, a hair grower, a
linlr nourlsher. a scalp stimulant. A
single bottle will prove to any-
one In Washington how It gives the hairfaclnat'ng glops. fluffiiievs, nnd beauty.
It actuall.v Induces growth of fine new
hair, because It scientifically supplies
each hair root with llfr-gh'in- g pioper-- t

es Especially efflCHc'oun when the
scalp receives the Invigorating, .stimu-
lating effects of the narflna Slnmnoo
and Dandruff toinb, given
free with each bottle of
HnrfliiH.

Hegln beautifying and ISPgrowing ha'r at once. Get
the Harflna Tonic for Mc
from Jaa. O'Donnell's Drug Stoie He
recommends and guarantees HarfliiH.
refunding full price to an dissatisfied
purchaser. AdvL

to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle
The Tango Is Danced Like This

ILV iiiHyHiRLxkA. liaLLLLLLLLaLLaLP kmmmmmmmiTm :FH LLLLLLLQkLiLLLV?

Bii iH HV VV

THE

Phases of the

Left -- Correct position for the scissors. You do half a turn inward,

left foot first, then right.

Center After the Cortez step, the man's left foot is about to come

back, his partner's right forward.

Right In the ring step the man crosses his right foot over his left
and his partner single steps around him.,

doubt It I have never seen o niaiiv.
nnd Mrs. I'astlc and I do not danco
niiv thing like that number. For the
average ballroom tango, a know ledge
of hI fundamental steps is quite
enough One niaj work out varia-
tions of these. But you will find
that when ou once have mastered
the Cortez. the Scissors. the. 121

Cliarron. and the Ring you can
dance with any exponent of the
tango vou are apt to meet

Xor Is the tango as difficult as It
was at first supposed. More difficult
than the two-ste- es.
Certainly more difficult than the
one-ste- But once you get Into the
swing and rhythm of music more
nllut Ing than a Viennese waltz well,
you are lost. More and more people
are becoming proficient in the varia-
tions ofthis South American dance.

Take Lesson From Authority.
I would like to ndd a word of

warning to those who take lessons
In the tango, and that Is: Take your
lessons, If possible, from some ona
who has danced professionally in
Tarls, because there aro so many
good dancers thero that anybody
who can dance the tango (and get
paid for It) In Paris must really be
a good dancer. American teachers
go abroad for a few weeks, take a
few lebsons In the Abaye or some
of the other places which live on the
American tourist, come back home,
and. having forgotten all they learn-
ed coming over, start In teaching.
There aie otheis who go to one of
our seaside towns, such as Narra-ganset- t,

and read of a new dance
and begin teaching it. There is, un-
fortunately, no way of stopping
these people. You can onl pay your
J2fi an hour. If you don't learn the
dance, vou get a little eterclso and
a lot of experience.

The most Important thing about
the tango Is Its tempo. Vou must,
before you can dance at all, under-
stand and appreciate the music, and
the best way to lcatn this is to walk
(with or without a partner) In tljrie-t-

It. By doing this jou impiess
upon oui8elf that It is a slow dance,
and that it should be simple and
not full of Jerky and complicated
fctepr.

This walking to tango time is not
as easy as it may seem; it should
be practiced frequently, eo as to
make it smooth. The shoulders
must not go tip and down, the body
must glide along all the time with-
out any stops. It Is correct either

How to Absorb ait
Unlovely Complexion

Tho face which Is admired for Its
beauty must have a satin-smoot- h skin,
pink and white and youthful looking.
Tho only thing I know of that ran
make such a complexion out of an aged,
faded, or discolored one I tmean a
natural, not a painted, complexion Is
ordinarv mercollred wax. This remark-
able substance literally absorbs the un
sightly cuticle, a little each day, the
clear, healthy, girlish pkln beneath
gradually peeping out until within a
wtek or so It Is wholly In evidence. Of
course, such blemishes as chaps,
freckles, moth patches, liver spots,
blotches and pimples are discarded with
the old hkln. If you will procure an
ounce of mercollzed wax at the drug
stoie. use like cold rream every night,
washing tills off mornings, you'll find It
,i veiitable wonder-worke- r.

Another valuable natural treatment Is
a wash lotion to remove wrinkles which
can be easily prepared. Dissolve 1 oz
powdered saxollte in '4 pint witch
hazel Bathe the fare In this and you'll
find It "works like magic." Phyllis
Mouie in Town Talk AdU

Castle Tango

to walk on votir hel and toe or
Just on the ball ot the foot, hut theArgeiiiiiiei nearly all seem to walk
flat-foo- t, oi else they step out on
thir heM first. 1 advise dancers
to do what is the easiest for them,
for when one Is walking comforta-
bly It Is easier to do the steps nat-
ural!. The til st step to master,
and one of the most difficult, Is the
Coi tez

The Cortez.
Let us suppose that the gentle-mu- n

is walking backward and the
lady forward (the position Is exact-
ly the same as In the commence-
ment of all the dances 1 have ex-
plained to far). Now when you aro
ready to do the Cortez you paus
for two counts on the left foot. Now
the i Ight foot passes back of the
left lor one count. The left shifts
to the n few Inches tor one
count, and the right does the same
thing foi one count (keeping be-
hind the left). Thus five counts
have leen occupied, and the feet
should have shifted to the music in
this way, provided, of course, that
the music is very simple.

The lady's part of this step Is, of
course, just the opposite. She pauses
tor two counts on her right foot,
going forward, her feet following
the gentleman's as closely as pos-
sible without ti ending on him.

V on must not be discouraged over
this step. It Is very difficult to do
smoothly, and you will not get it
without a gieat deal of patience and
tiouble. Indeed, many good dancers
have never mastered it at ail. andprobably never will. But that Is be-
cause thoy do not appreciate its dif-
ficulty or are unwilling to give thenecessary time to the step. It can
be done, and done well, by any one
who has patience enough to learn it
To get it perfect you should do sev-
eral steps ot the Cortez and thenwalk, and then go back again Into
the Cortez. If you can do this you
have practically mastered the Tango
Argentine.

Scissors.
The dancer promenade once,

and Instead of continuing forward

i

I

Knowledge of Six Fundamen-
tal Steps Is Sufficient Basis

On Which To Construct
The Castle Tango.

with the outMde foot they do a half-tui- n

inward that is. tho man crosses
the left In front of the right; now
they do the promenade htep, the man
with the right turnlnc Inward, cross-in- s

the right In front of the left.
This can be done as. often as desired
and can be finished with the Cortez
or by continuing the promenade. It
Is rathei difficult to explain, but
the photograph should convey the
meaning

EI Charron.
This step Is begun with n Cortez.

The man turns the lady so that she
walks backward tluee straight steps,
the man going forward three straight

at the light side of tho lady.
Keeping this position, the man walks
backward three straight steps, the
lady going forward, tho man goes
forward, etc.. as many times as de-
sired, turnlnc to the left as much
as possible. They finish the step
by the man leading the lady Into the
Cortez step.

The Ring.
Tills fs a veiy pretty step in the

tango.
The best way to go into It is fiom

the promenade. The gentleman
Ftands still and crosses the right
foot over the left, having the weight
of the body equally distributed on
both feet. The lad docs a single
btep (just like tho single htep In the
maxlxe) right around the gentleman.
Tills will, of course, turn the man
around, and in doing so uncross his
feel; when this is done the lady
puts her light foot slowly forward
and the man his left foot slowly
back, and thev go into Cortez. By
practlcinc this step well you will
find It quite possible for the lady
to make a complete line around the
gentleman, but It depends greatly
on his balance, and if he finds his
feet getting wound up again all he
has to do is to lift the left foot up
and place it at tho back for the
Cortez. Care should be taken to go
into and out of this step vrr slow-
ly, easily, and deliberated .

Next Monday, February 22, the
Hesitation and the Half-and-ha- lf

(Copyrighted, 1914, Otis K. Wood.)

ENOUGH, BUT- - -
"Why didn't you enjoy the party.

Harry? Didn't you have enough to
Mt'"

Young: Hopeful Oh. yes; but there's
J no fun In having Just enough. Lon-- l

don Opinion.

aavviDance l ne
iTANGO

The steps in this popular dance
are easily acquired by the use of
VICTOR Records for your music.
Adjusted to the correct tempo, they
simplify matters for the beginner.

; Complete Assortment of Victor
Dance Records and Victrolas

h carried here at all times. VICTOR Records can be plaed
on any standard machine.

t E. F. DROOP & SONS CO.,
? 1300 G Street N. W.
9X99999m9 )

Baking in Electric Oven
Will Often Heal Ulcers

That Defy Other Cures
By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG.
Copy r I frit, 1MI, by Ncwipaptr Bervl ce, Inc.)

a N uicer is an open sore, saucer- -
shaped and ver,y shallow. ItA may be only a bit of skin
scraped otT at the top, or It may

be a deeper depression In the rteih,
eaten away by Kernis, Injuries or de-

ficient How of lymph, blood, ad nutri-
ment to the

Although these open sores pievail at
all scasonj and on any part of tho
human body, the parts of the living
texture most affected are the lower seg-

ments of the less.
Evidently the distance of th chin

from the heart, tho difficulty ot the
body's commissary in keeping that far-flun- g

line of communications open to
fresh supplies of tissue food, permits
the open fabric on that remote high-
way of health to be the last and tho
least ijnirlscd.

Ulcers of tho ahlns and leg below the
kneeo may begin like a throttling pimple
on the oufside. or a nlague and mur
rain from within. They arise as well
from bumping the hatchet-edg- e of the
bones, as from such fcbule and- -

non-febu- le

scourges as typhoid, diabetes,
syphilis, anaemia, fiat feet, sedentary
life, obesity, and kidney affections. A
scratch may start a leg ulcer or the
pressure of dropsy and fat may spon-
taneously upllt the skin.

Slow To Heal.
Over and above the discovery of any

among these many causes there must be
a variety of other treatments. True
enough, to counteract the essential cause
is more than half the conquest of an
ulcer. Then must come absolute rest

9

I

Feature

parts.

Answers to Health Questions
It. F V. P.-- (1) Kindly tell me how

to get rid of freckles on my face.
(2) Will you kindly give me a remedy

for pimples?
A. (1) Wash the face with chlorate of

potassium, 3V4 drams; carbonate notash.
2 drams; aurant flower water, 1 ounce;
rosewater, 7 ounces.

(2) Avoid all greasy, oily, and hot
foods. sweets, pastries. candles.
starches, pickles, vinegars, and sour
things. Massage the skin clear with a
Turkish towel and ice cold water. Do
not use soap or hot water on your face,
but wash with talicylic add. 1 part;
tartaric acid, 2 parta; acetic acid, 5

parts: glycerine, 20 parts; kaolin. SO

nnrtu: rosewater. 75 narts. Apply at
nlcht: Sulnhur. 4 ounce; spirits of
camphor. 15 drops: resorcln, 10 grains;
acacia, 1 ounce: rosewater, 1 ounce;
llmewater, 2 ounces.

A Reader Q. I have feeling of
pressure at times on the top of my
head. Can you tell me the cause and
suggest a Temedy?

(2) I have a place on my shoulder
that is always Itching. What can I
do for it?

A. (1) Constipation or high Wood pres-
sure may cause this. Lead a more quiet
life, obtain more rest during the after-
noon. Retire earlier and sleep ten
hours out of the twenty-fou- r. lake
mild exercises, eat plenty of green vege-
tables, fruits, oatmeal, carrots, spinach,
and drink two glasses of water one-ha- lf

an hour before each meal.
2 Bathe the spat with calamine. 2

drams; zinc oxide, 2 drams; glycerine, 2

drams; phenol. 4 dram; llmewater and
rosewater enough to make 3 ounces.

p. C. L. Please tell me what is the
cause and cure for asthma?

As there are a great many different
kinds of asthma, each one cured dif-
ferently, I am not able to prescribe for
you. If vou will describe your symp-
toms I shall be glad to diagnose your
case.

p f. 05. 1. Is there any permanent
cure for bunions? 2. Can a dictaphone
affect the hearing?

1 The only permanent cure for a
bunion is the surgeon's knife.

2. The constant use of this, might
have some, effect on the hearing In time.

1. M. My wife has been troubled for
a month or so with vomiting, generally
after drinking cold water. What can
be done to remedy this?

She should drink three quarts of dis-
tilled, water, with one teaspoonful of
llmewater In each glass. Also drink

and suspension, upward, of the legs. In
order that the poisons and stagnant
waste may be washed upward ttnd car-
ried back Instead of accumulating at
the badly nourished spot.

For a number of reasons leg ulcers
heal very slowly. The legs are low
down. They must work and support th
heavy body. This deprives them of Mood
and makes the velnH labor against
gravitation. The shreds, debris and mi-
crobes. Instead of being carried upward
toward the heart in the cleansing ven-
ous blood, cannot escape. They freeze
and congeal and (ontlnue to assault the
ulcer.

The Electric Treatment.
If the legs are In a raised position on

a bed or couch this drawback Is over-
come, if heat is also applied It check
the congealing and stagnation. It drive
the enemy out of the trenches and sends
him hag and baggage-abo- ut his business.

The electric dry air oven, which raises
the heat within a long, cylindrical oven
into which your leg Is placed, to 500 de-
grees, has been successfully used to heal
chronic leg ulcers of long standing. This
heat Is easily borne by the human flesh,
and may be comfortably maintained for
twenty minutes every other day. Happy
and rapid conquests of sluggish, Indo-
lent ulcers ensue from this new treat-
ment.

On of these ulcers in a patient of
mine, which followed an Injury fourteen
years previously, and never healed en-
tirely disappeared In two months with
the electric heating and rest of the legs
upward.

lTlcerron the soles of the feet, ankles,
palm of the hands, shin bones, and
many others have thus been quickly
healed.- -

olive, oil. Eat fats, unseasoned greases,
green vegetables without much starch,
whey, buttermilk with her meals, and
a Bulgaria tablet after. Avoid tea,
coffee, seasoned foods, solid food, con-
stipation, and Inactivity. Take ox bll"
and ox gall, bile salts, cottonseed oil.
and active exercise several hours dally.

HEAD AND 0 E

STOPPED FROM A

COLD? TRY THIS!

"Papp's Cold Compound"
ends severe colds or
grippe in few hours.

lour cold will break and all grippemisery end after taking a dose of
"Pape'a Cold Compound" every two
hours until three doses arc taken.

It promptly onens cloggcd-u- p nostrils
and air passages in the head, stops
nasty discharge or nose running, re-
lieves sick headache, dullness, fevensh-ncs- s,

wore throat, , sneezing, soreness,
and stiffness.

Don't stav stuffed vpl Quit blowing
and snuffling! Kaee your throbbing
head nothing else In the world gives
such prompt relief as "Papc's Cold
Compond," which costs only 25 cents
at any drug store. It acts without as-
sistance, tastes nice, and causes no In-

convenience. Accept no substitute
Advt.

NOTHING BETTER
MILLER'S for t.retkfant thus indu-

ing than hot xrlddli? cak
Silt-Raisin- g made of MIM.KR'S SUI.r-RAISIN-

BUCKWHEAT
Buekwhiat Tr thrm tomorrow.
CJff"Ak your crecer's No consumers sudpM.
B. B. EARNSHAW & BRO.

Wholesalers. 1Kb and SI Ma. !. E.
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The Hesitation Is The
Castles' Next Lesson

The Hesitation and the Half-and-Ha- lf,

fifth in the series of Modern
Dances,, posed ancUdescribed by Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Castle, now ap-

pearing in this paper, will be printed
on Monday, February 22.
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